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Situated in the village of Kouklia Just 15 minutes from the vibrant town of Paphos,
sits the ultimate rustic wedding venue, made completely from stone and wood, the
Liopetro Venue. With stunning views of the Mediterranean Sea, the venue is
surrounded by beautiful gardens and set on archaeological grounds that are
infused in history.
Based on the renovation of two old farm buildings dating back to the 16th Century,
meticulous work has been carried out to ensure that the venues additions have
been done so using only traditional building materials and techniques.
Completely private and away from any inquisitive eyes, Liopetro offers a bespoke
exclusivity for your Wedding day within the gated stone walls in the Cyprus
countryside. If you're looking for a rustic touch of Cyprus matched with some of the
best menus from the finest local ingredients and a Wedding day that will be
planned to perfection, then look no further.
Stand before breathtaking views and the azure backdrop of the coast for your vows
or your civil wedding ceremony at this venue. Alternatively, across from the venue,
you will discover Panagia Odigitria, an ancient church from the 12th century where
your Orthodox or Anglican Wedding are welcome to be held.
Whilst there is no accommodation available at this venue, your Bridal preparations
are welcomed in the onsite Liopetro Bridal Suite where you can not only catch
glimpses of your wedding coming together but also begin the walk to your aisle
too.

"We have our evening reception here in June, and we had the
time of our lives. From the start, the communication with
Makis and Ifigenia was brilliant. They both just want to
make your day as amazing as possible.The venue speaks for
itself, and when you visit you will see why. The grounds are
just stunning, and once you see this venue you will not want
to go anywhere else!
Makis and Ifigenia will do everything to ensure your day is
one to remember. We opted for the set menu for our guests,
And it was gorgeous. Thank you both for looking after us and
our guests, everyone is still talking about Liopetro" - Heather

"Our wedding day was just perfect. I'm not even sure I have the
words to explain how perfect it was! Makis and Ifigenia were
amazing the whole way through and always replied promptly to
my emails. We chose this venue wanting something different
from the usual quick in and out hotels and The Liopetro didn't
fail to deliver! The photos are stunning but wow, when you step
into the venue it's completely out of this world. The views are
breathtaking. I feel like Makis and Ifigenia are now friends!
They couldn't do enough to help us and I am so grateful for
everything! If I did it all over again, I wouldn't change a single
thing, and I think that speaks volumes!" - Kristie

A
PRIVATE
BRIDAL
SUITE FOR
THOSE
SPECIAL
MOMENTS

Notes:

*The use of the Wedding Suite applies from 12:00 till 00:00 and it’s only
for the wedding couple.
*If the bridal party would like to use the Venue's Suite earlier than 12:00,
then an extension pack of €150 per hour will apply.

FEEL THE
TRUE
CYPRUS
CHARM
#liopetrovenue

Ceremony Venues
::Aphrodite Circle

With a simply breathtaking view of Paphos Sea &
Kouklia countryside, this fully private ceremony
venue is unique and exclusive to your wedding.
Civil Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Municipality Fee: €632.00 + €45 for the Apostille
Service*
Total Civil Package Fee: €1,777.00*
Anglican Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Anglican Church Fee: €700.00
Municipality Fee: €282.00 + €45 for the Apostille
Service*
Total Anglican Package Fee: €2,127.00*
Including:
Ceremonial Table
Venue hire fee for the ceremony or/ and
reception
Wooden Bistro chairs for the ceremony. Other
chairs are available at an extra charge.
Registrar fees for Civil Wedding Package
Church fees for Anglican Wedding Package
Wooden Bistro Chairs for dinner. Other chairs
are available at an extra charge.
Globe String Lights
Only one Wedding Ceremony or/ and reception
per day
Use of our beautiful rustic wedding suite
during the day of the wedding.
Notes:
*Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a
non-refundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
All Wedding Ceremony Fee's are subject to change.
The use of the Wedding Suite applies from 12:00 till 00:00 and it’s only for
the wedding couple.
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an additional hire
venue fee of €200.00
*Any ceremony taking place at Liopetro must be accompanied by a dinner
reception.
*After Brexit an Apostille Stamp is needed from the Cyprus Court of Law
for legality purposes
*Please note that only biodegradable confetti are allowed

::Zeus Square
Surrounded in blossoming gardens the Zeus square is
built with stone and plants with stunning views all
around.
Civil Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Municipality Fee: €632.00 + €45 for the Apostille
Service*
Total Civil Package Fee: €1,777.00*
Anglican Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Anglican Church Fee: €700.00
Municipality Fee: €282.00 + €45 for the Apostille
Service*
Total Anglican Package Fee: €2,127.00*
Including:
Ceremonial table
Venue hire fee for the ceremony or/ and
reception
Wooden Bistro chairs for the ceremony. Other
chairs are available at an extra charge.
Registrar fees for Civil Wedding Package
Church fees for Anglican Wedding Package
Wooden Bistro Chairs for dinner. Other chairs
are available at an extra charge.
Globe String Lights
Only one Wedding Ceremony or/ and reception
per day
Use of our beautiful rustic wedding suite during
the day of the wedding.
Notes:
*Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a
non-refundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
All Wedding Ceremony Fee's are subject to change.
The use of the Wedding Suite applies from 12:00 till 00:00 and it’s only for
the wedding couple.
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an additional hire
venue fee of €200.00
*Any ceremony taking place at Liopetro must be accompanied by a dinner
reception.
*After Brexit an Apostille Stamp is needed from the Cyprus Court of Law
for legality purposes
*Please note that only biodegradable confetti are allowed

::12th Century Church
panagia odigitria
Follow tradition with an Anglican or Orthodox
Religious Ceremony in our 12th Century Church
located opposite to Liopetro. The original rustic
brickwork offers a venue like no other.
Anglican Church Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Anglican Church Fee: €700.00
Municipality Fee: €282.00 + €45 for the Apostille
Service*
Orthodox Church Fee: €200.00
Total Anglican Package Fee: €2,327.00
Orthodox Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Orthodox Church Fee: €200.00
Total Orthodox Package Fee: €1300.00
Including:
Venue hire fee for the ceremony or/ and reception
Church/Priest fee
Wooden Bistro Chairs for dinner. Other chairs are
available at an extra charge.
Use of our beautiful rustic wedding suite during
the day of the wedding.
Notes:
Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a
non-refundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
*All Wedding Ceremony Fee's are subject to change.
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an additional hire
venue fee of €200.00
The use of the Wedding Suite applies from 12:00 till 23:45 and it’s only for
the wedding couple.
*Any ceremony taking place at Liopetro must be accompanied by a dinner
reception.
*After Brexit an Apostille Stamp is needed from the Cyprus Court of Law
for legality purposes
*Please note that only biodegradable confetti are allowed

::secret garden
At the backside of Liopetro, our
Secret Garden is a perfect fully covered
and shaded area for your ceremony.
Civil Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Municipality Fee: €632.00 + €45 for the
Apostille Service*
Total Civil Package Fee: €1,777.00*
Anglican Wedding Ceremony Fee
Venue Hire Fee: €1,100.00
Anglican Church Fee: €700.00
Municipality Fee: €282.00 + €45 for the
Apostille Service*
Total Anglican Package Fee: €2,127.00*
Including:
Ceremonial table
Venue hire fee for the ceremony or/ and
reception
Wooden Bistro chairs for the ceremony. Other
chairs are available at an extra charge.
Registrar fees for Civil Wedding Package
Church fees for Anglican Wedding Package
Wooden Bistro Chairs for dinner. Other chairs
are available at an extra charge.
Globe String Lights
Only one Wedding Ceremony or/ and reception
per day
Use of our beautiful rustic wedding suite
during the day of the wedding.
Notes:
Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a
non-refundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
*All Wedding Ceremony Fee's are subject to change.
The use of the Wedding Suite applies from 12:00 till 00:00 and it’s only for
the wedding couple.
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an additional hire
venue fee of €200.00
*Any ceremony taking place at Liopetro must be accompanied by a dinner
reception.
*After Brexit an Apostille Stamp is needed from the Cyprus Court of Law
for legality purposes
*Please note that only biodegradable confetti are allowed

decoration package
Embrace in the beauty of Liopetro with an array of decoration packages.
All packages are available at request from our decor partner, an additional
brochure is available on request.

Gold Pack Dinner Set UP
Upgrade your dinner set for €6 per person
Gold package includes:
- Gold Cutlery
- Gold Rim Glassware
- Charger Plate

"IT'S
ONLY
15
MINUTES
BACK TO
PAPHOS"

Afternoon
Reception
Our beautiful grass area is perfect
for your pre wedding meet and
afternoon reception. With an array
of Canape & Cocktail menus
available, its a perfect time to
unwind and relax with your wedding
party.
Whilst taking care of those all
important wedding photos you can
rest assured your guests will be
relaxed with our Afternoon
Reception packages.

A
COMBINATION
OF LOCAL
TRADITION
AND 5*MENUS

Dinner Venue
::Zeus Square
After a relaxing afternoon, its time to be wined and dined with
some of the best wedding menu's in Cyprus. Our executive
chef and his team offer many menus guaranteed to fulfill your
senses.
After dark Liopetro is lit by globe string lighting offering one
of the most romantic wedding venues in Cyprus.
Minimum Charge
Total Bill of no less than €3500.00*
Venue Hire Fee
€1,100.00 (non applicable if ceremony takes place at Liopetro)
Maximum Capacity
130 pax
Including:
Wooden Bistro Chairs, Other chairs are available at an
extra charge.
Rustic Wooden tables (rectangle) are included within the
package, round tables with linens are available at an
extra charge of €30,00 per table.
1 x cake table
Full waiter service
An array of menu and beverage packages are available,
please see our food & beverage brochure for full details.
Notes:
Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a nonrefundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
Music is permitted until 23:45hrs only
Bar closes at 23:45
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an additional hire
venue fee of €200.00
*It is not required to hold your ceremony at Liopetro should you wish to
book your wedding reception dinner only.
*A minimum charge or a Total Bill of €3,500.00 includes Hire Venue Fee
and Food & Beverages packages

::Aphrodite Circle
After a relaxing afternoon, its time to be wined and
dined with some of the best wedding menu's in Cyprus.
Our executive chef and his team offer many menus
guaranteed to fulfill your senses.
After dark Liopetro is lit by globe string lighting offering
one of the most romantic wedding venues in Cyprus.
Minimum Charge
Total Bill of no less than €3500.00*
Venue Hire Fee
€1,100.00 (non applicable if ceremony takes place at
Liopetro)
Maximum Capacity
200 pax
Including:
Wooden Bistro Chairs, Other chairs are available at
an extra charge.
Rustic Wooden tables (rectangle) are included
within the package, round tables with linens are
available at an extra charge of €30,00 per table.
1 x cake table
Full waiter service
An array of menu and beverage packages are
available, please see our food & beverage brochure
for full details.
Notes:
Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a
non-refundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
Music is permitted until 23:45hrs only
Bar closes at 23:45
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an
additional hire venue fee of €200.00
*It is not required to hold your ceremony at Liopetro should you
wish to book your wedding reception dinner only.
*A minimum charge or a Total Bill of €3,500.00 includes Hire Venue
Fee and Food & Beverages packages

::secret garden
After a relaxing afternoon, its time to be wined and dined with
some of the best wedding menu's in Cyprus. Our executive chef
and his team offer many menus guaranteed to fulfill your
senses.
Our secret garden will travel your mind and soul.
Minimum Charge
Total Bill of no less than €3500.00*
Venue Hire Fee
€1,100.00 (non applicable if ceremony takes place at Liopetro)
Maximum Capacity
100 pax
Including:
Wooden Bistro Chairs, Other chairs are available at an
extra charge.
Rustic Wooden tables (rectangle) are included within
the package, round tables with linens are available at
an extra charge of €30,00 per table.
1 x cake table
Full waiter service
An array of menu and beverage packages are available,
please see our food & beverage brochure for full
details.
Notes:
Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a nonrefundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
Music is permitted until 23:45hrs only
Bar closes at 23:45
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an additional hire
venue fee of €200.00
*It is not required to hold your ceremony at Liopetro should you wish to
book your wedding reception dinner only.
*A minimum charge or a Total Bill of €3,500.00 includes Hire Venue Fee
and Food & Beverages packages

::Stone Building
After a relaxing afternoon, its time to be wined and
dined with some of the best wedding menu's in Cyprus.
Our executive chef and his team offer many menus
guaranteed to fulfill your senses.
The rustic touch of the fully stone buildings of our
venue will make you feel part of the Cyprus history.
Minimum Charge
Total Bill of no less than €3500.00*
Venue Hire Fee
€1,100.00 (non applicable if ceremony takes place at
Liopetro)
Maximum Capacity
60 pax
Including:
Wooden Bistro Chairs, Other chairs are available at
an extra charge.
Rustic Wooden tables (rectangle) are included
within the package, round tables with linens are
available at an extra charge of €30,00 per table.
1 x cake table
Full waiter service
An array of menu and beverage packages are
available, please see our food & beverage
brochure for full details.
Notes:
Upon final confirmation for the wedding ceremony and/or reception, a
non-refundable deposit of €900.00 is required.
Music is permitted until 23:45hrs only
Bar closes at 23:45
Weddings held on weekends and/or bank holidays have an
additional hire venue fee of €200.00
*It is not required to hold your ceremony at Liopetro should you
wish to book your wedding reception dinner only.
*A minimum charge or a Total Bill of €3,500.00 includes Hire
Venue Fee and Food & Beverages packages

Fairy Lights Package
If you are looking for a more "Fairy Tale" feeling on your big day, feel free
to ask us for the detailed "Fairy Lights Brochure"

Liopetro Venue Event Reception

Take your special day to a whole new level. Have a look at our e-book and
see all the options we are offering you.
https://liopetro.eventreception.com/ebook/

@liopetrovenue

www.liopetro.com.cy #liopetrovenue

